SPANISH INFLUENZA REACHES BURLINGTON

Four Cases Develop as Result of Visit of Mother of Victim at Camp Devens—Patients in One House on North Avenue

Four cases of Spanish influenza, all of which are traceable directly to a visit to Camp Devens by one of the victims, Mrs. Addie Zeno of 132 North Willard street, have been discovered in this city, according to information furnished the Free Press by Dr. Frank J. Ennis, local health officer. These cases are all located at 453 North avenue in the family of Alfred J. Moniere. The house will be placarded this morning to warn prospective visitors of the disease.

Francis L. Zeno, son of Mrs. Addie Zeno, died at Camp Devens last Thursday morning and Mrs. Zeno visited the cantonment there. The body was brought to Burlington and the funeral was held on Monday morning from the home of the Moniere’s on North avenue, Mrs. Moniere being a sister of the deceased soldier and a daughter of Mrs. Zeno.

Yesterday afternoon both Mr. Moniere, their child and Mrs. Zeno were stricken with the disease. All exhibited symptoms of la grippe, with pains in the head, slight increase in temperature and other well-known signs. Dr. H. L. Wilder of North Winooski avenue is attending the family.